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CUBA, From Page B1 

:Foreigners are allowed to travel 
about  the -country--if they, have a car , 
and gasoline coupons—but hotel reser-
vations must be made for them by a 
government agency. During a heated 
fliscussion about my desire to travel on 
'my own, fay Foreign Ministry guide fi- 
PallY. burst. out: 	Fe, allowed that 
We!tl -.have thouitinds of. CIA agents 
•,running: around."  lost the argument, 
as did at least one other foreign jour= 

visiting Cuba:at the same time. 
bS116M belief-that. the. United States is 
Sill a threat to Cuba's sovereignty and 

,*dlenfdad seems 0, be a factor in many 
.Cubans!, willingness 	work, long 
,hours and.make personal sacrifices for 
'the .sake of "the revolution."'  

On top of their 44-hour work week, - 
*OA Cubans stand guard duty at their 
viorlr-  places, do' '-voluntee.r work in 
field or factories one or two Sundays 
iittionth, ;help' _patrol their neighbor-. 
hoed: andittend raeet*gs of the multi-
Aside Of civil and political organizations 
everyone is expected to belong to 

Preschool children tend their day-
::-Care.:e,enters' yegetable gardens,- city 
teett4igers spend six weelti working in 
Ihe'eountryside each year, and mental 
patients at Havana's asylum raise 
chickens or man the hospital's Many 
liorkshope. Housewives Vein schools 
an weekends and distribute pOliO vat 

,• eine:.--1GoVernmesit bureaucrats are ex-
iterated to schedule' at least'  an occa-
sional Runday for cutting auger cane 
or building a school. , , 

A11, Of this work, while perhaps not 
‘1‘oluntazy" as the government 

wOUld'slike Visitors to belieie, gives 
Moat. Cubans a leeling_of participation,. 

their country's development. 
Fidel Castro's personal feral of lead-

&shin is another factor that giireit Cu-
Vania feeling of participation in their 
witintrY'S proest He travels from 
one end iat Cuba to the other making 
speeches, 'visiting factories and Wins 
and-vigorously particiPating in abY 
basketball games he Comes across. His 
, speeches are the best sources of infor-
MatiOn 'about what is going 'on in 
Cuba, with more facts and statistics 
than the daily newspapers. He loves to 
4dialogUe" with his audience; asking 
them questions and exchanging jokes 
titli them.' 	• 

e is widely admired. One hotel 
nil:fern:laid, listening to a 'recording.  

bf One Casirtvi`aPeecites; apPlanded 
,and 'grinned, then said: "Fidel was 
horn knowing everything?'  

Shining  the Wealth 
"-MOM CASTRO on down, many Cu-

baina appear to have a' genuine 
iieling Mat the products of all Cu-
bilis' work must be shared by all. 
Many. Cubans explained the system of 
rationing food and clothing by Saying 

. that it would mit 'be right for some 

All Oubans,'including the most recal-
citrant . noiicoinforiniats;,  are proVided 
with housing, food,: clothing, education, 
.recreational -.o0ortiinitiest:;'' and free 
medical care 	, • • , 	 . 

are noncOnformista 'Some in 
 -..tellectuals, open. homOsettualk. people 

who seriously _practice their religien 
And those who have. '465144'14 Mire 
the.00i,ieqi are left outside the, reyolu-, 
'tionary OrticesteTheY 'de' not belong to 

• the mass political 'organizations, and 
therefore are net eligible to bur sPC-.' 
vial consumer loodeilo go ,to the ,.best 
fichoolL 	to win free vacations or,,: 

:"71P8  TIt:ubltiati"dits (.of 	;are—.  political 
prisoners,: and little.* - ItnOwn "'about 
their lives.' The 'government bas not  al-
lowed any, international, organization 
to send '11 ,'nissiOn 	an*. the coodi-',.1 
nous of the prisoners:'. Several years • - 
ago, Castro, said there were 20,000-po. 
litlealgrisenera Some eaRegrasips say 
there are 60,000. 

; 	 Presence  
. 	. 

 •• 
THERE IS: ALSO, of course,' a "new 

, 

:foreign. influence. the Srwiets are :- 
not:as obtrusive as Americans are in 
man,* latin Ameriean countries, but 
their presence cannot be-ignored. • 

Sources in Washington estimate that:: 

. families to 'hayt#otro to eat than 
'"If there are any grapes. in the 

Country, thssiq„,eVaryone/ must have 
grapes," said ainiddle-agred: writer who 
is active ids 'union and neighbor-

.hbod association.' 
:This prineiplis of sharing the avail-

able wealth:ails made Ouba--the most 
egalitarian society in .the,,hetatspliere. 
The absence, of extreme poverty is Mi.!.  
pressive in comparison with the :rest of 

,Latin Amerieti,. but even more 'impres- 
sive is the absence of wealth. •.: . 	, 	, 

There are unconfirmed reports that 
some gcrve.rnment and party officials 
have servants,: large houses and cars. 
The Cubans. Visited lived in , uni-
fermly modest circumstances, with a& 
agitate but unexciting elothes," food 

	

and household goods. 	: 
....471te words 'senor and *Sidra have al 

most,cligiappeived; _Everyone, including 
children, is addressed as eompanero, a 
Word that is closer to "companion" or 
"friend" than to "comrade." 

There are 	elegant restaurants 
With whitetoatectWaiters, but the cue,- 
tomer& are just as likely to be con-
struction - workers as cabinet ministers. 
No tips are permitted, and the custom-
ers are waited on methodically, in the 
order of their arrival. 



EW PRIDE 

that Cuba will prevail, despite the 
"aggression" of• the embargo.- The 
trade embargo, called "the blockade" 
here, is tt-  series of executive orders 
and legislation passed in the early 
years of the Castro government, after 
most American property in Cuba had 
been nationalized and when many 
Americans feared the establishment of 
a Soviet military base "90 miles from 
our shores." 
' The Cuban government constantly 
reminds its people of the U.S. reaction 
to these fears-the CIA backed Bay of 
Pigs invasion and later exile attacks. 

Cubans are trained to be ready for 
an attack at any time. Every employee 
must do "civil defense" guard duty at 
his place of work every few weeks. 

MM. 

-Rom- 
By Terri Shaw—The Washington Poet 

Men are required, and ,women are 
encouraged, to do same sort of mili-
tary service. Even at Cuban day care 
centers, the children ride on wooden 
"Mig-21s" instead of rocking horses. 
When I caught a glimpse of a cartridge 
belt in a Cuban worker's apartment, he 
calmly explained: "In Cuba we are all 
soldiers." 

Cubans also are kept aware of the 
overbearing economic and political 
role the  United States 'played here be-
fore Castro took power. 

"The American ambassador used to 
run this country," said Humberto Her-
nandez, the head judge of the provin-
cial court in Havana, who was also a 
judge before the Castro revolution. 

Narciso Pons, a 21=year-old nurse at 

the cracker factory outside Havana, de-
scribed his knowledge of the American 
presence in Cuba:„"I lived in Guanta-i 
name, near the U.S. naval •base. And 
my family told me how crude and in-
sulting the American sailors were. 
There is a famous photograph that•
often published here of an American 
sailor relieving hiniself on the' Statue 
of lose' Marti," Cuba's most revered 
'thinker and leader Of „the independr 
ence movement of the 1890s.. 

"My family told • me of a sailor _Nabs 
forced himself into a hOuse near:far-a 

' and took a girl away with him,n-, Pons 
' added 

ite the anger and fear directed 
at the United States, however, there Is 

`still an intangible and important,I1.4 
presence here. The loudest station.Sin 
the AM radio dial every morning, and 
,,eyening is the Voice of America. When 
' 

 
atmosphericconditions are right,. Mi. 
ami television programs appear on Cu-. 
ban sets. The 600,000 dubanexiles liv-
ing in the United States seed 
magazines and clothing to their reit.; 
tives here. ' 

A long-haired Cuban youth whO ap7., 
.parently spends a lot, of time hangini 
around the major hotels told me wheri 
we first met that he was not 'inter-
ested in resuming relations with the 
United States "because we get plenty 
of clothes from France and Britain 
now and they're more stylish anyWay." 
On the last day of My, visit the young 
man came to say goodbye and asked, 
with great embarrassment, if I could 
give ',Win my blue jeans, because 
"they're very stylish here." 

ttiiitro Is Tightening 

THE 
LINGERING psychological iti,--  

fluence of the United States is ap-
parently seen by the government as 
threat, and it seems to be a factor in 
the strict controls over the press, the 
arts, education and foreigners' visits. 

Some of the controls stem to -be= 
tightening. The government hia 
cently begun a campaign againsf 
"ideological diversionism " which o 
newsplaper question-and-answer col:-  
umn defined as counterrevolutionary 
ideas spread by foreign magazines, 

See CUBA, Page B4 
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arm worker Miguel Perez and his family are proud of their aPartment in t6 new town of La YUya. 



A typiccil scene in the new, egalitarian Cuba: the restaurant, in the old section of Havana, is called El Patio. 



Otos by Terri Bhaw—Tbe WaabInston Poet 

Workers buildinglthe Alomar housing project on the outskirts of Havana. 



l"  OrT  e are 5,000 Soviet military advisers techniciaiii" as eccentric but harmless 
v d civilian technicians here. A for- people who do odd things like 'swim- , ' ign diplomat said the ,Soviets have : ming at night and getting 

pirdied Ante-Jean-a; nes--ineuban - v - -.-_--,- 

to go fishing. ,, . . 	' 

Political c,elebrities, trade missions and ..; 
there is a Seemingly endless stream of 

Along - with the resident advisers, 

up at 3 a.m.' 
90 cars, a substantial number in what 

one of the few capitals in the world 
ith no trace of a traffic`  Problem. 

= Soviet textbooks are used—along 
with 	 -artistic grotifii Visiting Oaliniiiiin'g 
schools.  Hotel employees study Bus- my three-week stay, Havana was vis-
!sten, and Russian language lessons are , ited.  by 'trade missions from Mexico  
offered on the radio. But building' s and 	 , ballet dancers from 
Streets are not covered with Russian all over the world performing in an in-
',signs, the airwaves are not filled with ternatioaal 'festival; Japan's top ama-
Ruisian music and, Russians do not teur baseball team, the, Belgrade Phil-live in lithurious suburban houses with 
large staffs of servants. 

The 'Soviet and ''Easteni 'European 
advisers—euphemistically knovin as 
"foreign teehnicians"—live in separate, 
reportedly Modest - apartment houses. 
They buy: food' entralcithei at a special 
"diplomats' store,"„ which has a better 
selection of goods than the Cuban 
stores. Their children go to special 
schools. 	. 7  

Some,Cubans I met expressed-genu-
ine-Sounding gratitude for `Soviet' help. 
"If it had net been for the- unselfish 
help of the Soviet Union this country 
would not exist," said Lazaro Machado, 
a tall, thin man who is a Communist 
Party official at the cracker factory. 

Others appear to view the "foreign 

harmonic s delegation from the Soviet 
Communist youth organization and 
bevy of famous leftist women, includ-
ing Angela Davis, to attend a meeting 
of the Cuban women's federation. 

. 	• , 
The Cubans appear to feel a special 

kinship with visitors from other devel-
oping countries, especially those con-
sidered fellow victims of "Yankee im-
perialism." 

"Every bomb that fell on Vietnam 
fell in the hearts of the Cuban people," 
said the middle-aged writer. 

Esther Lopez, the technical school 
teacher, said she would be interested 
in renewing relations with the. United 
States only when Washington "ends all 
its aggression, not only against Cuba 

but against all the countries in, the,  
world,"  

Many Cubans said they believed that ,; 
most Americans sympathized with the. 
Cuban revolution and opposed Wash-
ington's policy of 'isolating the Castrct,  
government.' 	 . 	: -c-!; 

Miguel **cosi, 58, a worker and 
party leadei at a noodle factory near 
Havana's airport, 	 Ca* 
tra's violently tinti4Meriean `speeches.'' 

' "We hive been ioneezed * very hard;,: 
and we have to protest against that op, 
pression," he said, "But we feel abouti 
the American people as we do about-
our own people. The American people 
have defended us. They have even sent 
brigades to cut sugar.cane." 

"What's 	Hurry?" 
w.THILE THOSE who, have not belle-

fited much ,from 'Castro's tevoln. 
tion may hope for a warming of relic- 
tions with the. United States, most Cu-

') bans appear to be in no, hurry. Almost 
all of the dozens I interviewed ex-
pressed some reservations• about ties - 
with the United States... 	- 

A woman construction worker at the, 
Alamar housing project outside 
vane said she would be in favor r 
Lotions with the ;United :Statei "wheat 
they respect our policies and treat us 
as equals." , 	; 	; 	 ■ 0 : ` 

Ignacio Arango, a black house paint', 
er; said he would not be interested in . 
recognizing the United States as long,  
as "there is racial: discrimination.there.: 
and they continue to subjugate 'the 
countries of Latin. America and Af-. 
rice."- 

If the 
. 	. , 

Cuban!' government • is 
terested in a resumption of ties, it is. 
;keeping fairly quiet about it. There. 
pears pears to have been an increase in the 
number of unofficial grcems. of Arnett,' 
caps invited to visit the country, anct 
at least one congressional aide has 

' beau 10 Cabo sinee,Alle_vigitof Sects. 
Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.) and.Claiborne 
Pell (D-R.I.)‘•  

Recent government statements have 
shown no urgency to make contact 
with Washington. In fact, Castiro said 
inra' Speech earlier this month that all 
long-term planning--apparently in-
eluding the cotintres first nfive5'sar 
plan, now , being ' &gaited for 1978, to 
1980—wao', made on they 
that the U.S. trade'embargo would con-:', 
Untie. 	 _ 
' "'What's' 	' litany?" Castro 
rhetorically: 	shOuld we' be 
tient, when 'now, more than ever, b 	' 
fore; our country is advancing in ipite 
Of the dgeekatle,, wh,eii all our projects: 
are planned taking the blockade lite'. 
Accatint? 	., 	planned to"build 

' those hospitals and clinics and dental , 
' clinics and sehoOls and day-care 
tars and universities taking the block 
ade into account" -  

- NEXT: 
The 	

• 
The neighborhood committees. 



-itiTerriShaw 
Ms. Shaw, an assistant foreign editor 

of The.  Washington Post who is fluent 
in Spanish, spent three weeks in Cuba 
gathering information for this series. 
She was accompanied by two officials 
on government-arranged visits to facto-
ries, schools and other locations, but 
was able to make visits and conduct in-
terviews alone inside Havana. 

First in a Series 
ErAVANA — During World War II, 
JUL Dora Gonzales worked in a choco-
late factory, making candy for Ameri-
Can GIs. "I got one peso a day for mak-
ing chocolate that sold for two pesos a 
pound," she said. "I joined the union 
and was fired. For 18 years I was out 
of work. I just sat home and stared at 
the ceiling." 

Esther Lopez' father, was a mason. 
With considerable sacrifice he sent her 
to school to get a teaching degree. 
"But there were no jobs for women 
teachers then," Mrs. Lopez said. "Even 
men had trouble finding work." 

Narciso, Nodaz quit school after the 
fifth grade and went to work , to 
help support his family. He got a job 
in a grocery store for five pesos a 
month. When payday came, Nodaz was 
surprised to learn that the five pesos 
had been applied against his family's 
grocery bill. 

These three Cubans—and many oth-
ers—now are doing work that they 
consider important to themselves and 
to their country. 

Mrs. Gonzalez works In a cracker 
factory for a much higher salary, and 
lives in a modern housing development 
outside Havana. Mrs. Lopez is a 
teacher at the large Lenin technical 
school, where Cuba's brightest teen-
agers prepare for careers in engi-
neering and science. Nodaz, who has 
earned ..a high-school diploma from 
night school, is a Communist Party of-
ficial in Cienfuegos, a southern port. 

The pride these three Cubans ex-
press about their progress since Fidel 
Castro won power almost 1Byears ago 
is shared by many other people I met 
during a three-week visit to Cuba. 

In .Spanich, the key word is dignidad  

—a combination of pride, dignity. and 
self-respect. Dignidad is a quality that 
has often suffered in Latin America's 
relationship with the United States. 

People who used to work for foreign 
companies or for rich ,Cubans now say 
they are working for themselves, for 
their country or, for their children. 

Mrs. Gonzales, 57, fat and garrulous, 
put It this way: "Before the revolution 
there were lots of things in the stores, 
but I, couldn't eat. A man could stand 
on the Corner and offer to sell five 
chickens for one peso and no one would 
come out to buy them. Now all Cubans 
eat. 

"Some people say, 'My house comes 
first.' That is not right. The more pros- 

perous our society is, the more things 
will be available for me." 

Ready for an Attack 
THE CUBANS' sense of dignidad is 
I accentuated by the feeling, ex-

pressed by many, that Cuba has prog-
ressed despite the enmity of the most 
powerful country in the world. 

The U.S. trade embargo, imposed in 
1960, "was very harmful for us,• but we 
have developed our economy despite 
it. Every day we develop more," said 
Rafael Alonso, a mechanical engineer 
who works at a machine factory in 
Santa Clara, 150 miles southeast of Ha-
vana. 

Newspapers, textbooks and bill-
boards hammer home the message• 

."-='.'......stmossonann.nsgssannentsminimaa 
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stens swimming in the.  Bay of Pigs, and th-ar numbers may soon increase. 
Since Cubans do not believe in swimming. 

during the "winter" months -- when temper 
atures gc"daWn to the 70s or 608 — the gov:., • 
ernment plans to open up many resorts like' 

. Playa.Larga to foreign tourists, mostly from Eastern,Europe.  
More.  "tourist centers" have been:64u to 

few miles inland, in the swamps where the 
iiivadershattled Castro's farces in 1961.  at 
where many of the exiles died of heat, thirst and starvation afterihe fighting was over. 

The new. resorts and the many reminder! 
of the 72 hours of fighting in April of 1961 
are just the most noticeable changes in this • desolate and inhospitable area since the in= veders were repelled. 	 ' • 

The Bay of Piga invasion is seen herC as 
an event of great importance in the history'  of the Castro "revolution," and is constantly , mentioned in books, speeches and Movies. It is usually described as "the first great de- - feat of imperialism in the AMericaa." 

• All along the roads•leadingIO Playa .Larga 
And PlaYS Glroti, where the fust invaders landed, are colnritil billbeardS With stylized renderings of soldiers and their weapons to mark the sites of iinportant skirmishes. More than 80 large stone 'slabs mark the 
places where defenders of the Castro gov-ernment were killed. 

Both sides of ',the road are lined with scrubby vegetation. The soil is not good for agriculture, and, aside hiim the resorts, the  

main industry appears to be manufacturing 
Charcoal. At several spots along the road, 
•̀there are large carefully stacked mounds` of • moldering wood. 

Playa Giron there is a school for fish 
and Merchant sailors. A sign at the entrance says: "Welcdme to Playa Giron; 

to.eath, to the Invader. A burned tank and 
the engine of a destmyed airplane are on display, and a museum is nearby, 

Tvienty-seven miles to the north ii au-
Other billboard saying; "The mercenaries were stopped here." 

Across the street is a small, white painted primary school, one of thousands that have 
sprung up in country villages all over Cuba since Castro took power. 

lifeard the shooting and bombing then," • "said Elide Node, a toothless woman with 
leat,bery skin who was waiting for a bus be-side the billboard. "My son here was seven Months old. My father and *Other were killed fighting Other connterrevelutionaries 'in the mountains before the invasion." 

Are thing.; better now? "Divine," she re,  
grinning: When I was e girl, the school was too far away. T know almost noth-ing. My son goes to school now, and he's learning mechanics." 

A younger woman, waiting with her two children, added: . "There were not enough weapons then, so I helped by cooking for the soldiers. I'm a member of the militia now, and I would fight if it was necessary again." 
--TB.Rld SHAW 


